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Re-elect

Graham

POSTLES
Experience that counts
Take a look at what other people
are saying about Graham...
“Graham has brought real value to his
chairmanship of the London Region. In
particular he has a genuine understanding
and experience of the realities of Association
life and local campaigning. His leadership,
dedication and drive is needed this coming year as we
campaign for the Borough elections and to return our
three MEPs.” - Ian Twinn, Deputy Chairman London South Area,
former Edmonton MP and London MEP

“I have known Graham for many years; as an
Association Chairman, Area Officer and now
as Chairman of the London Region. He is
widely respected as our Regional Chairman
and is a diligent campaigner whose
considerable experience enhances this important role. ”
- Syed Kamall MEP

“Graham has built and led a balanced
regional team that is acknowledged as one
of the most effective in recent years. It is
essential that our region continues to be
guided by an experienced, knowledgable and
respected leader. I endorse Graham’s candidature
unreservedly and urge you to support his re-election.” Cllr Paul Canal, Chairman London North Eastern Area

“Party unity is essential as we head towards
the European elections. I’ve every faith that
Graham will help secure victory for the
Conservatives in London in 2014.” - Marina
Yannakoudakis MEP

“I am delighted to support Graham in this
election. We worked closely together when I
was Regional Chairman and I know from first
hand experience how effective he is in
campaigning and motivating our activists.” Matthew Carrington, Chairman Kensington, Chelsea and Fulham
Conservative Association

www.postles4london.org.uk

“As a London MP., it has been tremendous
to have a Regional Chairman that is always
there to support the work of our constituency
Associations especially in the vital areas of
campaigning and organisation. Graham
Postles is that kind of Chairman. He has been
outstanding in the genuine help he has given to me and
my local party and we need him to carry on doing the
great job he does in London for the Conservative Party.
Thank you Graham for all that you do and please keep
going in 2014.” - Andrew Rosindell MP for Romford
“I have known Graham for many years and I
have no hesitation in endorsing him again
for the post he currently occupies so well
and which is commensurate with his
considerable political and personal skills.”
- Charles Tannock MEP

“Graham has worked tirelessly for London
Conservatives over the past two years and I
am pleased and proud to support him for reelection. On behalf of London CWO I would
like to thank him for the support he has
given Conservative Women in London.” - Sally Roberts Chairman, London CWO

"I have worked closely with Graham over the
past two years and have been grateful for
his wise advice, counsel and support, based
on his extensive knowledge of the Party, not
just here in London but across the country
too. He works hard to ensure that he communicates the
views of London members to the 'centre' and he has
greatly improved the flow of information back through
the Area and Association teams. I urge you to support
his re-election." - Tara Douglas-Home, Past Chairman
Hammersmith CA Deputy Chairman, Membership, London Region
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